Strengthening the Agency's Activities related to Nuclear Science, Technology and Applications

Corrigenda

1. In the first sentence of paragraph 1, Annex 1, replace “GC(59)/RES12/A.1” with “GC(59)/RES/12.A.2”.

2. In the last sentence of paragraph 2, Annex 1, replace “area wide insect pest management” with “area-wide integrated pest management”.

3. In the last sentence of paragraph 9, Annex 5, replace “An Interregional Training Course on Supporting Nuclear Power Infrastructure Capacity Building in Member States Introducing and Expanding Nuclear Power, was held in July-August 2016 in Republic of Korea, and support was provided for two IAEA staff and two international experts (19 participants from 13 Member States).” with “An Interregional Training Course on Supporting Nuclear Power Infrastructure Capacity Building in Member States Introducing and Expanding Nuclear Power, was held in July-August 2016 in the Republic of Korea for 19 participants from 13 Member States, with teaching support provided by two IAEA staff and two international experts”.

4. In the ninth sentence of paragraph 11, Annex 5, relating to the 2nd Training Workshop on Advanced Use of Neutron Imaging for Research and Applications (AUNIRA-2), replace “September 2016” with “September 2015”.

5. In the last sentence of paragraph 18, Annex 5, replace both instances of “EC” with “EU”.


7. In the second sentence of paragraph 20, Annex 7, delete “forthcoming”.

8. In the third sentence of paragraph 20, Annex 7, replace “Karachi coastal Power projects” with “Karachi Coastal Nuclear Power Project”.

9. In the fourth sentence of paragraph 20, Annex 7, replace “two upcoming 2x1100 MW(e) PWR Karachi coastal projects” with “two upcoming 2x1100 MW(e) PWR Karachi coastal reactors”.
10. In the first sentence of paragraph 32, Annex 9, replace “The 7th Steering Committee on Regulatory Capacity Building and Knowledge Management (hereafter SC) held its annual meeting in Vienna, December 2015 […]” with “The Steering Committee on Regulatory Capacity Building and Knowledge Management (hereafter SC) held its 7th annual meeting in Vienna, December 2015 […]”.